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STUDENTS MUST WORK 
The student committee on the mill- 

age bill made final plans last night 
to throw the University of Oregon 
student body into the campaign for 
higher education as a vital, active 
force from now till the voters’ de- 
cision on May 21. The moral sup- 
port of the entire student body is i 
back of the committee in its work. 
There is no opposing sentiment to 
break down. 

It is rather in the inertia of the 
individual student that the great task 
of the committee lies. It is too easy 
to feel secure in the industry of the 
other fellow and take no active in- 
terest ourselves. If we can not 
arouse every student to a realization 
that the ease demands something 
more than passive approval on his 
part between now and the beginning 
of spring vacation the caues of high- 
er education will be seriously injured. 
We cannot expect the support of tax- 

payers, many of whom have no direct 
interest in the three institutions, un- 

less we ourselves awaks to the dang- 
ers of the hour. 

It was pointed out that the first 
step for each student is to inform 
himself on facts regarding not only 
the University of Oregon but the 
Oregon Agricultural College and 
Monmouth Normal School ns well. 
A large part of the work of the 
committee in the next ten days will 
be to make this information easy for 
the Students to find. All the work of 
the committee will avail little unless 
each student takes it upon himself 
to do his share. 

Among other things each student 
who is eligible to vote should make 
sure he can do so on May 21. In a 

few days the Emerald will give the 
matter of registration special atten- 
tion. In the meantime, talk over the j 
millage bill with your friends. There j 
is nothing like argument to show 
ones self how scanty his information 
is- 

Remember that last night our hat 
went into the ring and it’s up to us! 
to show the people of the state what * 

Oregon spirit stands for and can ac-j 
complish. 

If the millage tux bill fails and 
Oregon’s building funds have to be 
raised and building erected via the 
Woman’s building route, one build- 
in)*' will fall to pieces as fats as an-1 
other one is put up. 

If any of the freshmen ever catch 
the painters they will not take 1 
a great deal of time in persuading' 
them to give up their bolshevik 
painting careers. 

Interest seems to be lacking in 

the company track meets. If there 
is no military rivalry between the 
companies it is rather difficult to 
create athletic rivalry- 

As Junior week-end approaches the 
old formal dance question arises. 1; 
will probably all depend upon wheth- 
er the loudest objectors have obtain- 
ed their dress suits yet. 

Slang Shoots Jazz Into Language 
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Peril Not Feared by English Profs : 

Slang is all right if you know 
how to use it, when to use it, 
and when not to use it. This is 
the opinion of members of the 
University faculty connected 
with the English and journalism 
departments, who refuse to 

worry over the present tendency 
to use “jazz language.” 

There is no more tendency 
among college students to use 

slang than among persons out- 
side of college, according to 
Eric W. Allen, dean of the 
school of journalism. The dean 
finds the “freshness of new slang 
interesting,” but revolts agajnst 
overdoing it by the use of hack- 
neyed phrases as “I’ll say so.” 
Slang, he says, should not be 
used to such an extent that one 

forgets the correct methods of 
expression. 

Prof. W. F. G. Thacher be- 
lieves slang a necesary element 
in the language. New ideas 
which cannot be expressed ex- 

cept by new phrases give rise 
to slang expressions which often 
“go the rounds of popular talk 
and newspaper usage, finally re- 

ceicing a 'bachelor degree’ by 
ceiving a ‘bachelor degree’ by 
ers.” 

Miss Julia Burgess, professor 
of rhetoric, views slang expres- 

sions as “objetf ionable only when 
they interfere with the acquiring 
of a wide, appropriate and flex- 
ible vocabulary.” She finds that 
it is used sparingly by the stu- 
dents in the composition work, 
but at tim<is affords ‘‘an agree- 
able variatioxi from stereotyped 
style.” 

Miss Mary H. Perkins, pro- 
fessor of rhetoric, finds that the 
students, as a general rule, have 
a “detachable slang vocabul- 
ary,” which they leave behind 
when entering the class room. 
She seldom finds slang used in 
papers which she receives from 
her students. “I do not in the 
least object to slang if it is 
clever”, she said, but draw the 
line at old and stale expressions 
that have ‘been run in the 
ground.’ ” 

BOARD AND ROOMS—One large sit- 
ting room and bedroom suitable for 
two or three boys; one single bed- 
room. Also table boarders—dinner; 
lunch and dinner; or breakfast, 
lunch and dinner.—Mrs. M. A. Go- 
heen, 1331 High St. Phone 1077-R. 

Sun Dodger Nine Plans Trip 
The University of Washington base- 

aall team will be sent to Japan dur- 
,ng the summer of 1020. 

Why Come to Us 
for the Corsage Bouquet, 
or White Kid Gloves. 
Don’t call 1072 
if you want a taxi— 

IF YOU NEED SHOES 
We can lend you what we have in our individ- 

ual wardrobe or we can sell you just what you 
require. Naturally, we prefer to do the latter. 

GRAHAM 
Successor to Burden & Graham 

WILLAMETTE STREET 
Where College Folks Buy Footwear 

Spring Stetsons 
It‘s' going to be mighty in- 

teresting news to many of you 
to know that the new spring 
Stetsons are here. The same 

fine, enduring quality, the 

same tine style; a bit more ex- 

pensive, that’s all- 

Other Hats, $-1 to $10. 

Wade Bros 

WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST 
GO TO THE 

Tollman Studio 
734 Willamette St. 

Phone 770 

CLUB 
BARBER 

SHOP 
SERVICE 

Willamette St. 

A Whisper from 8th. 

Eastman Kodaks and 

Real Eastman Film 

at 

SGHWARZSCHILD'S 

DROP IN AT 

The Anchorage 
AFTER SCHOOL FOR YOUR REFRESHMENTS. 

HOT FUDGE SUNDAES and TEA AND TOAST 

OUR SPECIALTIES. 

University 
FLORIST 

993 HILYARD 

For the Gamma Phi Beta and Pi Beta Phi dances 

Corsage Bouquets de Luxe 
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PHONE 654 

Friday March 12 
BENEFIT 

Concert and Dance 
AT THE NEW ARMORY 

FOR UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S BUILDING BY 

Elks Thirty Piece Band 

PROGRAM 
March, “Liberty Lads” Smith 
Overture, “Stradella”. Flotow 
Waltzes, “Velvet of the Rose”. Barnard 
Grand Selection, “II’ Trovatore” .Verdi 
Vocal Solo, “Carmena” .:. Wilson 
Gavotte, “Shades of Night” Franklin 
Medley, “Songs of Our Oregon”—arr. Perfect 
“The Star Spangled Banner.” 

Concert 25c Dance 75c 

DANCE MUSIC BY 

Elks Ten Piece Orchestra 

A Splendid Entertainment for a Splendid Cause 
Tickets on Sale at Coe Stationery, Obak’s Cigar Store, U. of O. Book 

Store and Red Cross Drug Store. 
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